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We report on the generation of carrier-envelope phase CEP-stabilized pulses with a relativistic
intensity and a high-contrast ratio. The CEP stabilization is achieved with a jitter of 0.95 rad from
a 0.5 kHz femtosecond laser pulses with a focal intensity of 2.61018 W/cm2 and a picosecond
contrast of 2.510−9. CEP noise analysis shows that the beam pointing at the pulse compressor is
a dominant factor of the CEP fluctuation with our laser system. © 2006 American Institute of
Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2221877Recently, attosecond pulse generation and attosecond
phenomena have attracted great attention among ultrafast la-
ser researchers. Attosecond pulse generation using the high-
order harmonic soft x rays driven by intense few-cycle fem-
tosecond laser pulses1 has opened the way to attosecond
metrology.2 One of the key technologies for the generation of
reproducible single attosecond pulses using high-order har-
monics is the stabilization of the carrier-envelope phase
CEP of femtosecond laser pulses. The CEP locking
techniques3,4 applied to femotsecond mode-locked lasers,
mainly developed for frequency metrology, have also made it
possible to generate CEP-stabilized amplified pulses in
chirped-pulse amplification CPA lasers.5 On the other hand,
recent numerical studies show that attosecond pulses can be
generated from relativistic interaction between femtosecond
laser pulses and a dynamic plasma mirror6,7 or free electrons
through nonlinear Thomson scattering.8 The dynamic-mirror-
based relativistic attosecond pulse generation can offer rela-
tively high conversion efficiency even though the experimen-
tal conditions are more difficult to satisfy than those of
conventional high-order harmonic generation scheme. Ac-
cording to these studies, CEP-stabilized few-cycle laser
sources with a relativistic intensity are also required for the
generation of an isolated attosecond pulse using plasma re-
flection schemes.
A “relativistic wavelength-cubed 3” laser generating a
relativistic intensity 21018 W/cm2 in case of 800 nm
wavelength in a several-cycle or few-cycle pulse duration
and a wavelength-limited spot size can be realized from a
typical subterawatt kilohertz CPA laser with the help of a
tight focusing technique using high-numerical-aperture op-
tics and a wave-front correction method.9 The relativistic 3
regime is technically important because the generation of
CEP-stabilized few-cycle laser pulses was already demon-
strated with a conventional kilohertz CPA laser combined
either by hollow-core fiber technique or by femtosecond fila-
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available solution for the generation of CEP-stabilized rela-
tivistic laser pulses. Another important factor with a relativ-
istic 3 laser is the intensity contrast ratio because the rela-
tivistically dynamic mirror is formed by overdense plasmas
generated from a solid target. Recently, we have demon-
strated a relativistic kilohertz 3 laser system with an ampli-
fied spontaneous emission ASE level of 10−8 of the main
pulse.11
In this letter, we report on the CEP stabilization of the
relativistic-intensity laser pulses with a high-contrast ratio.
As illustrated in Fig. 1, our laser system contains three mul-
tipass amplifiers, a pulse cleaner made of a saturable ab-
sorber SA for high-contrast ratio, a grating stretcher, and a
grating compressor. It is challenging to generate CEP-
stabilized pulses from this complicated laser system. The
CEP stability of the relativistic laser pulse is measured using
an f-to-2f spectral interferometer12 and the CEP jitter is
quantitatively analyzed.
The main special feature of our high-contrast 0.5 kHz
relativistic laser is the addition of a nonchirped preamplifier
and a 3-mm-thick SA IR85 color filter, HOYA to seed a
FIG. 1. Block diagram of high-contrast relativistic kilohertz laser. Acousto-
optic modulator AOM, Faraday isolator FI, and Pockels cells PCs.
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laser pulse cleaned at the SA is stretched to 40 ps in a
grating stretcher and sequentially amplified at two multipass
amplifiers up to 7.5 mJ. Detailed laser parameters are de-
scribed in Ref. 11. By focusing the compressed laser pulse
with the duration of 29 fs and the energy of 3.0 mJ down to
the area of 1.31.3 m2 at full width at half maximum
FWHM using an adaptive optic system, we have achieved
a relativistic laser intensity of 2.61018 W/cm2. The ASE
level in the picosecond range measured using a high-
dynamic-range third-order cross correlator is as low as 2.5
10−9. The beam shape and the high-dynamic-range tempo-
ral profile at the focal spot are shown in Figs. 2a and 2b,
respectively. Figure 2b is modified from the third-order
cross-correlation measurement.
For the CEP stabilization of the high-contrast relativistic
laser pulses, we have installed a commercial phase stabiliza-
tion system XPS800, Menlosystem GmbH for our laser os-
cillator. This system utilizes an f-to-2f interferometer for the
measurement of the shot-to-shot CEP change  and a
phase-locked loop for the stabilization. Actually, we have
locked  to  /2 by locking the f-to-2f beat frequency
fceo to 1 /4 the repetition rate f rep, where  is given by
2fceo/ f rep. Figure 3a shows the rf spectrum of the f-to-
2f beat signal locked to 18 MHz, which is 1 /4 of the laser
repetition rate, 72 MHz. The power of our pump laser Mil-
lennia, Spectra Physics Inc. is slightly modulated using an
acousto-optic modulator for a feedback control, as shown in
Fig. 1. The rms phase noise for 1 s is estimated as
0.3 rad from Fig. 3b, which is an accumulated oscillo-
scope trace of the beat signal, synchronized to the mode-
locked pulse train. Using a synchronized frequency divider
and a Pockels cell with two polarizers, we have selectively
FIG. 2. Focal spot shape a and high-dynamic-range temporal structure b.
FIG. 3. rf spectrum of f-to-2f beat signal a and phase noise b accumu-
lated over 1 s. The square signal with f = f rep /8 in b is synchronized to
mode-locked pulse train.amplified the laser pulses with the same CEP at 0.5 kHz.
The CEP-stabilized laser pulses are amplified up to
1 J and then focused on the SA for pulse cleaning. Satu-
rable absorption is an intensity-dependent nonlinear process,
but it induces only amplitude modulation without phase
modulation unlike optical Kerr effect. Hence, the CEP of the
amplified pulses can be maintained on a SA. Moreover, the
amplified laser pulse saturates the SA and, thus, the shot-to-
shot intensity fluctuation 3% rms is not magnified by the
SA. Nevertheless, the amplitude-to-phase conversion of the
CEP noise can still occur by means of Kerr nonlinearity.
B-integral value of the laser pulse at the SA is estimated to
be 0.1 rad or less, resulting in a CEP jitter of 10−3 rad.13
Therefore, we can safely use the SA for pulse cleaning with
the CEP being maintained.
To measure the shot-to-shot CEP stability of the ampli-
fied and compressed pulse, we have also set up an f-to-2f
spectral interferometer,12 as shown in Fig. 4a. The 1 J
pulse leaked from the main pulse generates a one-octave-
spanning continuum on a 3-mm-thick fused silica block with
f /20 focusing, as shown in Fig. 4b. Beam size and en-
ergy are finely controlled to obtain a good spatial quality
with a single filament. The generated continuum is colli-
mated using a concave mirror, spatially filtered by an aper-
ture, and then focused on a 0.3-mm-thick type I beta barium
borate crystal. A second harmonic signal of long-wavelength
part, i.e., 960 nm, of the continuum, is interfered with the
short-wavelength part, i.e., 480 nm. The polarizer makes it
possible to observe a spectral interference between two or-
thogonally polarized signals. The measured f-to-2f spectral
fringe is single shot based and shown in Fig. 4c. We can
measure the shot-to-shot CEP noise by monitoring the time
evolution of this fringe.
We have observed the stabilized interferograms for
3 s, as shown in Fig. 4d, whereas the interferograms
without the CEP locking of the oscillator laser pulses reveal
a random feature. The CEP jitter of the stabilized pulses,
calculated from Fig. 4d, is 0.95 rad in rms. Even though the
phase jitter is relatively large compared to those of more
simple laser systems in which the CEP locking has been
demonstrated,1 our result shows that CEP stabilization pro-
cess can be extended to a more complicate laser system like
our laser. Moreover, we have demonstrated the CEP stabili-
zation of relativistic laser pulses with a high-contrast ratio.
In the measurement of the CEP fluctuation, the
FIG. 4. Optical setup of f-to-2f spectral interferometer a, generated con-
tinuum spectrum b, measured spectral interferogram c, and time evolu-
tion of the interferograms d.amplitude-to-phase conversion at the f-to-2f spectral inter-
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have plotted the statistics of the relative CEP with regard to
the intensity of continuum, as shown in Fig. 5a. The corre-
sponding phase distribution is shown as Fig. 5b. The wave-
length of 510 nm, where there is no spectral interference, is
monitored as a reference position for the intensity axis be-
cause the spectrum fluctuation of the continuum directly re-
flects the intensity fluctuation of input laser pulses. The in-
tensity at 510 nm is observed to be proportional to the input
laser intensity because this wavelength is far from the central
part of amplified laser spectrum at around 800 nm where
an intensity-dependent modulation structure appears, as seen
in Fig. 4b. The correlation curve with a linear fit in Fig.
5a reveals that the CEP and the laser intensity are irrelevant
to each other. Thus, the amplitude-to-phase conversion at the
f-to-2f spectral interferometer can be neglected.
Low phase jitter and good long-term stability are impor-
tant for the experimental applications. Baltuska et al.5 ob-
tained the phase jitter less than 0.1 rad for 	1 min in a
single-amplifier system without any grating stretcher or com-
pressor with the help of an additional slow feedback method.
However, grating-based CPA systems have more problems in
the CEP stabilization because the beam pointing can sensi-
tively change the shot-to-shot and long-term CEP. Even
though the roundtrip geometry in a grating stretcher or in a
grating compressor can compensate the CEP fluctuation to
some extent,13 the beam pointing stability is still the biggest
issue. In our case, the beam pointing fluctuation at the
stretcher is 1 rad in rms while that measured at the com-
pressor is as large as 20 rad. The CEP sensitivity with
regard to the angular deviation in the compressor is calcu-
lated as 1.2106 rad/ rad for single pass, implying that the
CEP jitter is expected to be 24 rad. However, the experi-
mental CEP sensitivity from measured CEP jitter 0.95 rad
is only 4.8104 rad/ rad because of the geometric CEP com-
pensation effect at the compressor. This result is quantita-
tively consistent to the previous studies13,14 and indirectly
shows that our CEP jitter is limited by the beam pointing at
the compressor.
Several other factors should be considered for the analy-
sis of CEP stability. Currently, the CEP jitter of the oscillator
pulses is not the main factor for the CEP jitter of the com-
FIG. 5. Intensity dependence of relative CEP to estimate the amplitude-to-
phase conversion noise at the interferometer a and the corresponding CEP
distribution b.pressed pulses, but it can give a fundamental limitation evenafter enhancing the beam pointing stability. Actually, we
have obtained at least five times lower CEP jitter of the os-
cillator pulses by replacing the pump laser by a single-mode
green laser. Second, the CEP change due to the nonlinear
phase fluctuation in the amplifier media can be randomly
generated, but this is less than 10−2 rad for the B-integral less
than 1 rad.13 Third, a thermal drift should be considered
when a good long-term stability for 	1 min is necessary,
whereas it can be neglected in our measurement 
1 min.
Therefore, the beam pointing problem is still the most domi-
nant factor of CEP fluctuation of our CPA system. The beam
pointing stability can be enhanced by using a regenerative
amplifier as the first multipass amplifier and minimizing the
air flow inside the laser system. Downchirped-pulse amplifi-
cation schemes15,16 can also relax this problem.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated the generation of
CEP-stabilized laser pulses with a relativistic intensity and a
high-contrast ratio. Better pointing stability is required for
low phase jitter and good long-term stability. This laser will
become a more promising source for the relativistic 3 ex-
periments if the slow feedback method and a high-energy
pulse compression technique preserving the CEP are accom-
panied.
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